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APPENDIX B DURANGO-ZACATECAS PALYNOLOGY: A NOTE ON RESEARCH 

Schoenwetter & Frlelds 

To our knowledge the 14 samples submitted to the SIU Museum pollen lab
oratories are the first to have been collected for pollen work In Mexico north
west of the Federal District. Our objective In processing and analyzing these 
samples was simplistic: to discover If techniques which have proved successful 
In other regions had a reasonable chance of success and to see If differences 
between samples did occur. If both questions could be answered in the affirma
tive, an expanded sampling program could be undertaken by Dr. Kelley with some 
JustIfication. 

Somewhat over 701 of the samples were productive, Indicating that an ex
tensive sampling program was likely to yield some information, and samples 
collected In stratigraphic sequence did yield Significant differences, Indi
cating that a pollen chronology for the region might well be expected. 

The results themselves have little direct value other than as Indications 
of what ways the method can be expected to be of value. Having so few samples, 
and most of those not representing absolutely dated cultural phenomena or In
contestably uncontaminated sediments, we are scientifically limited to a simple 
discussion of prospects and are unable to deduce much In the way of paleoecology. 
It must be kept in mind when reading the following interpretations of the results 
that the sampling is so small that Inaccuracy is undeniable. We offer these con
cluslons--even from such poor evldence--for their value In pointing out some of 
the advantages of the technique. 

Samples were collected In stratigraphic sequence at La Atalaya assocIated 
with sherds and structures. The various samples all yielded significantly 
different pollen spectra, Indicating that the deposit was built up fairly slowly. 
This In Itself Is of Importance in the archaeological record, since It relegates 
to a high probability the hypothesis that sherd association In a given level is 
a function of temporal conjunction. The surface sample at La Atalllya Is quite 
distinct In pollen content from the samples below. Since we know that the 
modern environment Is such that dry farming Is possible we are Immediately 
suspicious that a less desirable (from the agriculturalist's point of view) 
environment was associated with the prehistoric occupation. If the Interpreta
tions of pollen spectra from Arizona sImilar to those of La Atalaya are applied 
one would conclude that during occupation the ecology was effectively more arid 
than at present. It appears that the relationship between summer and winter rain
fall was different then, with heavier summer rains than at present causing 
arroyo cutting an necessltati.a:lrrigatlon due to lowering of the water table. I� � 
Antevs would dlspu e th s Interpretation, maintaining that these pollen data � 

have no relevance to rainfall. 

Samples from La Cofradla were col ected in stratigraphic sequence but are 
from a sediment known to be mixed In origin. It is not at present possible to 
determine whether the pollen these samples contain was redeposited from older 
materials along wi th the formation of the fi 1 1  or whether this pollen represents 
the pollen rain during the deposition of the fill. 

In either case, It Is of Interest that most of the La Cofradla. samples 
gave results dissimilar to those from subsurface levels at La Atalaya but similar 
to that from the surface at La Atalaya. Since the source of sediments at 
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(ofr.dl. can be no yaunter then tha period of 'lIlIng, It s ..... ttYlclant thet 
slnca the pollen spectra frOlll tha .., site. are ellssl.lI.r. t he La Cofr.dl. 
pollen record II ,rI"rlly of a period .. ,liar than La Atalaya. Hew IIIIIC 
.. rile' Is unknown; It .. y be the period of occu tlon or It y be "1'11.1' or 

'ater than OCl: patio. but In any caM the lupposl lIon that Cofradla Is .. rll.r 
then La Ac.layll ct.Mloped on archaeologIcal ground .. II support.d ., tho IIIHQOr 
poll.n rasults. 

Thera WIIS OIMI ",'e fr .... Cofrad'a. a .... '. t.Jc.n 'r_ a hearth, that 
!!!lsl."ar to I. collect.d subsurface at ... At.'aya. Thl, (;QUId .an that 
the hearth I, a .. lata e. certain IttYel. at La Atalay. or that the hearth •• 
"1'11.1' then the other les '1'0. La Co'radl • • nd r.p ...... nt, II tl. when 
condItIon .1.11.1' to osa which occurred at La Atalaya also oc�urr.4 earlIer. 
The probl_ nnot be resolved by straU,ra y. line. the .... rth .., or .y not 
be .... ocl.ted with ",trvalve bur ials whIch .ra of later data (how b l.tar Is 
Inclatan"l_d) than the occupation at Co'ra4'e. 

Tha r_Inlng two ... 1 .. analyzed fr the slta of Carro cia Hocteh 
Ona, a.socl.tad wi • sculptured of'.rln, In an 8ltar. gave. pollen s ctru� 
al_t the exact du lIcata of the 120 III "ec. lavel In nratlgrQphlc tast 
'�.t L. At.l.y •• The other. collected fr the � 0' the structure I fill, 
gave resultl re' Ito:. those of the I c;a level at La Atalaya. TIlls .,.,.rent 
revers. Itratlgr. y r Ins .ft unrelolved difficulty due to th fft t .Ies. 

If one "1'. to .e these __ ger data to "velop the outline. of • pollen 
chronology, the resutt would" .. '.'I.r to ch"1 

Th. pre .. nt _dltlons, which allow dry fa,.'n9, show r e.pect.bly hI 
percentages of C ltae and Pinus potl n. Str.tlgraphlcally low thls .t 
La Ata'aya (50 c;a) II a ZOIMI ""'-rein both pine end COIJIIIQsl t. po"'" v.lues .re 
very low and chello'od ...... r.nt" pol Ie .. I. hlgb; hi. _Id " Intar".eted as a 
period wben the effective Istur. (the Iltur. avallabla to pIa ts dIIrlng the 
growing s .. lon) rate .. s lower due to a lowerlng of the wat.r t.ble ., the re· 
suIt of .rlllli end .rroyo euttlng. 'Y COIIIPIIrlson with poll. "'COl'is fr 
Arizona, thl. lecond zone shoulll elat. after A.D.--,r babl y .fter 1200. 

'elow thll (12 at .... At.l.ya) I •• potlen zone .re eh.nopod .... r.nth 
values .1'. dOIIl nc but cOIIpOltte end 91'''' pollell' percentages pl.y • statistically 
r.tevant role. This .ay be .1$0 r.c:ognhed In the .Itar .... 1. fr t.rro 
cia I4o¢teh the .... rth ... Ie frOil La Cofr dla. It ,_ to .!Iow e vlron-
_tal condl tlon. • t _lIor.ted-ily comper Ison wi th the zone I ch fo Itows 
It In tl .. --but .till harlh .nouth to r .. vlr. � '01'. of IrrigatIon for crop ,l.ntl. 
Iy ca.parlson wIt the Arhena I Ian ch logle. this zone shou'" dete aft.r goo 
A.D. aho, but "I' Iy "fore 1200. TIl •• rche.,Ioglcal data IIlv , • contr.dlctory 
absolute date, but don agree 1:1 placing C.rl'o .. Hoc:t.h� on • cl. laval equIva
lent wi th part but not aU of ... Ata'aya. S I � the hearth .t Cofradla .. y be a 
'at. , .. tur. a.,octat.d wI h the IntrusIve bur'all, dating the hearth to thl' 
pe,lod I. archaeological!y acceptable til t I I. Tba I crltlcllm be 
.,tly applied to datI. tbe h .. rth to thl, 1'1 by It I po". IpectrUM. 

The ... 1. fl'. the 180 level at ... Atalay • • '.0 II _Inated by 
c:henopod... ..anth pollen, but has s·lgnlflcant'y blgher pIne and I_r �slte 
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values; the gross values are similar to those of the 120 em level. This seems 
to Indicate a period which was no less arrd than present In terms of total 
rainfall but was a period of less effectIve moistur� due to erosive lowering 
of the water table. Irrigation may not have been necessary in most years to get 
a crop but would have been a valuable Insurance to maintain a given standard of 
yield. This zone should also date after 900 A.D. on the basis of palynological 
comparisons, and this absolute date Is also unacceptable on archaeological grounds. 

At La tofradla the samples from the fill are of poor value as ecological 
markers since we do not know whether they do or do not represent mixing of 
pollen of different environmental periods. Even if they do represent mixing, 
however, the fact that none of them have high chenopod-amaranth values Indicates 
that they come from different, earlier, period (s) than the La Atalaya samples. 
On the basis of alynologlcal comparison such period (s) would date before 900 
A.D. and be similar to the present In Its potentialities for dry farming. The 
relationship of total annual rainfall to effective moisture during th 5 period(s), 
however, must r,emain a problem unresolved until undeniably unmixed samples are 
available In stratigraphic sequence. 

It seems evident that an expande4 pr ram of palynological research in "� .. lnJ�O 
Durango would yield good results and a p i ra f paleoecological data which "�' 
could be utilized for cultural ecologica reconstructions of no little value. 
Our suggestions o� future pollen sampling are five-fold: 

( 1) Arnvo profiles should be collected to give a stratigraphic record 
uncontaminated by inadvertant cultural selectton for certain pollen types. 
In such collecting a drawing should be made of the sedimentary section showing 
the number of beds evident, a rough description of each bed should be made 
(brown sandy silt, pea gravel. etc.), and the exact location of each sample 
shown. T e sampling Interval may be 5. 10, or 15 em depending on the complexity 
of the sediment profile. If dat�ble. cultural debris Is evident in the sedimentary 
profile (sherds, charcoal) pollen samples should be taken In good association so 
that an Independently datable point will be available in the sequence. 

(2) Samples should be collected from strat tests �t reasonably close levels. 
depending on the depth of the test pit. They should especially be collected 
where there Is evidence that tbe sediments have been slowly built up in natural 
sequence <as at La Atalaya) rather than built up by fill washing In fr� surrounding 
areas. 

(3) It would be useful to know whether the pollen specua of fills built up 
by washing-In (as in the La Cofradla courtyard) can be considered as reliable 
stratigraphic markers. It should be possible to test this In the following way: 
a series of stratIgraphically collected samples from such a fill could be com
pared with a series of house floors and platform bases known to have been laid 
down in a certain time sequence. If the pollen spectra from the fill do not 
match those from the floors, It can be assumed that the pollen In the fill is 
deposited as the fIll accumulates after occupation and Is not redeposited 
material washed In with the accumulating debris. 

(4) All floors and platform bases should be sampled and a record kept of 
artifacts associated with the floors sampled for pollen analysis. Where super
Imposed rooms are available the fill between floors should be sampled strati
graphically at whatever sampling interval seems most reasonable. 
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(5) Any artifact type or charcoal sample which can be reliably dated 
should have a pollen sample collected In association for aid in building the 
pollen chronology. 

(6) tt should be kept in mind that pol len is destroyed by oxidation and 
thus burned areas have a low probability of giving results if sampled for pollen 
analysis. Also, deposits which accumulate quickly, such as pits which were con
structed and then filled, are unlikely to trap much pollen and so are poor 
sampling areas. The same principle applies to arroyo sediments; gravels and sands 
build up fast and the size of the grains of sediment is larger .han the size of 
pollen. Such sediments thus make the poorest of pollen traps, while silts, 
clays. humus lines and peats make the best traps. Old humus lines in arroyo 
profiles also may be radiocarbon dated If too many rootlets do not penetrate and 
thus contaminate the layer. Such a zone would contain good pollen and if such 
can be found in the arroyos they should not be missed when pollen sampling In the 
area. 
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